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2 ABOUT KABOBS
Whether your style is contemporary or classic, Kabobs’ professional chefs 

prepare hors d’oeuvres and entrées with the same care and consistency you 

would demand from your own establishment. For over 30 years, Kabobs has 

been entrusted by countless foodservice establishments in creating unique 

dining experiences. Operating out of a state-of-the-art operational facility, 

practicing rigid HACCP and USDA quality initiatives, Kabobs’ team of culinary 

professionals have created an expansive menu offering consisting of a database 

capturing over a thousand unique recipes.

Layered, stacked, wrapped, rolled, filled, folded, stuffed, or skewered: 
Kabobs’ handcrafted hors d’oeuvres and entrées are made with imagination, 
creativity, and the freshest, finest, hand-selected ingredients readily available. 

The result? Dazzling bites of delectable flavor and texture, beautifully 
balanced and glamorously presented.

The perfect fit for big, buttoned-up black tie events, or small, informal 

gatherings of friends, Kabobs is the go-to hors d’oeuvre and entrée source for 

five star chefs, restaurant chains,  and professional caterers.

Confidence.
Every Piece, Every Time.™
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K407 Tuscan Ratatouille Tart



Ensuring the safety of your dining patrons is at the forefront 
at Kabobs, The Hors d’oeuvre Specialists. Operating out 
of a state-of-the-art kitchen and manufacturing facility, our 
 culinary team has adopted the latest in quality and safety 
initiatives to provide you with  the peace of mind in offering 
your guests with only the safest products available.

• Onsite USDA inspector, following the most current, rigid 
quality  operational guidelines

• Systematic procedure for Hazard Analysis and Critical 
Control Points (HACCP)  that governs all procedures of a 
product’s life span – from start to finish

• Microtesting on environmental and finished products

• Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP’s)

• All items are Individually Quick Frozen to properly capture 
flavor  and eliminate risk of foreign contamination and aging

• All gluten-free products have undergone a stringent micro-
testing by the University of Nebraska – Lincoln laboratories. 
Kabobs’ gluten-free products contain a quantitative limit of 
less than 20ppm of gluten.

An hors d’oeuvre is only truly measured by its core 
foundation –  raw ingredients.  Kabobs prides itself in 
utilizing only the freshest, premium ingredients available 
in  creating our extensive line of gourmet handcrafted hors 
d’oeuvres and entrées.

•   Fresh fruits, vegetables, and meats are obtained daily from 
local farmers

• Kabobs’ private sustainable herb garden provides true 
“straight from the  garden” taste and flavor

• All meat is hand-cut aged USDA choice for impeccable 
flavor and quality

•   Products are individually handcrafted embodying true one-
of-a-kind  dining experiences

Premium	Ingredients		
FRESH & LOCAL 

High	Quality
STANDARDS  & PRACTICES

Confidence.

K4060 Mediterranean Antipasto Skewer
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new

BROCHETTES & SATAYS

SEAFOOD

 K415  |  100ct  |  Hors d’oeuvre Shrimp-Andouille Kabob ~ 1.0 oz. 
A spicy New Orleans style andouille sausage skewered with a 
delicate large shrimp and crisp red and green peppers on a  
6” decorative bamboo paddle skewer.

 K440  |  100ct  |  Chili-Lime Salmon Satay ~ .80 oz. 
Fresh farm raised Salmon seasoned with robust Southwest spices 
and a touch of lime on a 6” decorative bamboo paddle skewer.

POULTRY

 K202  |  100ct  |  Marrakesh Skewer Bites ~ .83 oz. 
A tender bite-size piece of chicken, marinated in an exotic robust blend  
of yellow curry, lemon juice, and garlic, paired with a fresh sliced onion,  
and sweet Peppadew pepper, hand threaded onto a decorative  
miniature bamboo paddle skewer.

 K205  |  100ct  |  Hors d’oeuvre Chicken Kabob ~ 1.25 oz. 
Two pieces of chicken breast with red and green peppers  
and onions on a 6” decorative bamboo paddle skewer. 

 K210  |  100ct  |  Hors d’oeuvre Chicken-Pineapple  
Kabob ~ 1.25 oz. 
A tropical delight. Tender chicken breast with crispy red and 
green peppers and a pineapple chunk on a 6” decorative 
bamboo paddle skewer.

 K2105  |  100ct  |  Chili-Lime Chicken Kabob ~ 1.3 oz.  
Tender chicken breast marinated in a zesty seasoning blend 
of chili, lime, and cilantro paired with onions, poblano and 
red peppers on a 6” decorative bamboo paddle skewer. 

 K2403  |  100ct  |  Chicken Thigh Satay ~ .80 oz. 
Chicken thigh meat, hand threaded onto a half paddle  
bamboo skewer. Perfect for finishing with your favorite  
sauce accompaniment. 

BEEF

 K105  |  100ct  |  Hors d’oeuvre Beef Kabob ~ 1.3 oz. 
Two tender cubes of sirloin, red and green peppers, and onions on a  
6” decorative bamboo paddle skewer.

 K1053  |  100ct  |  Chipotle Steak Churrasco ~ 1.25 oz. 
Chipotle marinated cubes of sirloin seasoned with an exotic blend 
of Brazilian inspired spices, hand threaded with onions, poblano 
and red peppers on a 6” decorative bamboo paddle skewer.

 K150  |  100ct  |  Beef Satay ~ .80 oz. 
Succulent beef, hand threaded on a 6” decorative bamboo paddle skewer.  
Perfect plain or served with your favorite sauce.

 K1509  |  100ct  |  Szechuan Beef Satay ~ .80 oz. 
Tender beef, marinated in a ginger, garlic, Szechuan peppercorn, 
teriyaki sauce, hand threaded on a 6” decorative bamboo paddle 
skewer. 

 K1510  |  100ct  |  Malaysian Beef Satay ~ .80 oz. 
Tender sirloin is marinated in a blend of chili paste, coconut milk, 
and red Thai curry, with subtle hints of ginger. Each satay is then 
hand-threaded on a unique 6” knotted bamboo skewer.
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K2403  |  Chicken Thigh Satay 

K4134  |  Roasted Cauliflower Au Gratin

K555  |  Maple & Peppercorn Pork Belly Skewer

PO RK 

 K555  |  90ct  |  Maple & Peppercorn Pork Belly Skewer ~ .85 oz. 
Tender pork belly, marinated in maple syrup, soy sauce, balsamic 
vinegar, and cracked peppercorn; placed on a bamboo  
paddle skewer.
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K202  |  Marrakesh Skewer Bites
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K4084  |  Sweet Corn Soufflé

Let Kabobs’ culinary team do the work 
for you, by creating unique gourmet 
hors d’oeuvres and entrées for your 
next event.  Not only are our products 
renowned for their unmatched taste and 
beauty, but they also offer you extensive 
labor savings:

• Handcrafted / preassembled 
products which promote 
individuality.  No assembly required.

• Simple time-saving preparations.  
Most products may be prepared 
/ cooked from a frozen state, 
resulting in rapid deployments and 
no special skills needed.

• The majority of Kabobs’ hors 
d’oeuvres and entrées do not 
require a sauce accompaniment, 
alleviating additional labor and 
resources.

Simple as 1...2...3...

 K2112  |  100ct  |  Chicken Guajillo Mole & Plantain Skewer ~ 1.0 oz. 
Chicken thigh meat, marinated in a Guajillo pepper mole sauce, paired with  
a slice of plantain and a fresh hand-sliced Poblano pepper.

 K240  |  100ct  |  Chicken Satay ~ .80 oz. 
Chicken tenderloin meat on a 6” decorative bamboo paddle skewer.  
Delicious plain or with your favorite sauce.

 K2409  |  100ct  |  Thai Peanut Chicken Satay ~ .80 oz. 
Chicken tenderloin marinated in a delicious blend of roasted peanuts  
and Thai spices on a 6” decorative bamboo paddle skewer. 

 K2415  |  100ct  |  Tandoori Chicken ~ .80 oz. 
The exotic flavors of roasted garlic, ginger, cayenne pepper, cumin and  
real lime juice are combined for a robust rub for our chicken satay.

 K7031  |  100ct  |  Mediterranean Chicken, Fig & Tomato Kabob ~ 1.25 oz. 
Two pieces of juicy chicken marinated in a traditional medley of Mediterranean 
flavors including fig, olives, white wine, and lemon. Then skewered with a 
quartered golden Calimyrna fig and a roasted tomato.
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Baked Fried VeganGluten-Free Vegetarian

    GOURMET SIDES

K240  |  Chicken Satay

 K4084  |  90ct  |  Sweet Corn Soufflé ~ 3.0 oz. 
A velvety blend of sweet corn, rich heavy cream, and fresh eggs. Perfect  
as a side, breakfast, or dessert. 

 K4128  |  60ct  |  Sweet Potato Soufflé ~ 3.75 oz. 
Warm, buttery flavors of sweet potato, paired with nutmeg, cinnamon, and 
vanilla, topped with a granola crumble. 

 K413  |  60ct  |  Rustica Three Cheese Macaroni Bake ~ 4.0 oz. 
A savory rustic blend of aged white cheddar, Monterey Jack, and Gruyere cheeses, 
paired with a smooth custard of rich cream and folded eggs, combined with diced 
al dente macaroni; hand filled and twice baked for a savory culinary experience. 

 K4134  |  60ct  |  Roasted Cauliflower Au Gratin ~ 3.75 oz. 
Roasted cauliflower, paired with rich, heavy cream, Gruyere, & Cheddar 
Cheese, accented with sea salt; twice-baked in a cylindrical shape.  
Great as-is, or accented with a variety of regional accompaniments.

 K414  |  60ct  |  Potato au Gratin Dauphinoise ~ 4.0 oz. 
Thinly sliced rustic potatoes, layered and baked with a savory blend of heavy 
cream, rich butter, roasted garlic and a creamy mixture of Gruyere and  
cheddar cheese.



new

 K730  |  200ct  |  Spanakopita ~ .65 oz. 
A flaky triangle phyllo pastry filled with spinach, zesty feta cheese, 
and tantalizing spices.

 K736  |  200ct  |  Goat Cheese & Honey Phyllo Triangle ~ .75 oz. 
A creamy blend of goat cheese, accented with honey, hand wrapped in 
buttery phyllo pastry, and topped with a brown sugar crumble.

 K7391  |  100ct  |  Brie, Pear & Almond Beggar’s Purse ~ .70 oz. 
Harmonious sweet and savory pairing of smooth, rich brie cheese 
with Caramelized Pear and Almonds wrapped in a light buttery  phyllo 
beggar’s purse.

 K746  |  200ct  |  Feta Cheese and Sundried Tomato ~ .63 oz. 
A tangy blend of feta cheese and sundried tomatoes delicately 
seasoned with basil, olive oil, and garlic in a phyllo triangle.

 K751  |  100ct  |  Wild Mushroom in Phyllo Beggar’s Purse ~ .70 oz. 
Portobello, cremini, shiitake, oyster, and button mushrooms blended 
with savory seasonings and a hint of brandy in a buttery phyllo purse.

 K753  |  100ct  |  Fig & Mascarpone Phyllo Beggar’s Purse ~ .72 oz. 
Harmonious sweet and savory pairing of Calimyrna Figs and 
Mascarpone wrapped in a light buttery  phyllo beggar’s purse.

 K780  |  100ct  |  Santa Fe Chicken Beggar’s Purse ~ .65 oz. 
Smoked chicken, tangy salsa, and crushed chili peppers create a 
unique Tex-Mex beggar’s purse.

 K8608  |  200ct  |  Crispy Asiago Asparagus ~ .45 oz.  
A fresh asparagus spear, accompanied with savory Asiago cheese, 
hand wrapped in crisp buttery phyllo, and finished with a light 
dusting of kataifi.6
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K885  |  100ct  |  Pepperoni Calzone ~ 1.0 oz. 
Pepperoni, Monterey Jack cheese, peppers, and onions in  
a traditional Italian calzone pastry.

CALZONE

PHYLLO

K730  |  Spanakopita

Impress your dining guests by the inclusion of some 
simple additions to Kabobs’ K8066 Premium Maryland 
Lump Crab Cake.

Mini Crab Cake Slider    

• K8066 Premium Maryland Lump Crab Cake (page 9)
• K0504 Miniature Sesame Seed Bun (page 12) or a  

Small Sliced French Baguette
• Slice of Roma Tomato
• Small Piece of Romaine lettuce
• Remoulade

For additional serving suggestions, please visit  
Kabobs.com

K736 | Goat Cheese & Honey Phyllo Triangle 

K7169  |  Chocolate & Hazelnut Raspberry Empanada

Versatility Expand the Life 
of an Hors d’oeuvre
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K8608 Crispy Asiago Asparagus

BACON-WRAPPED
 K601 | 100ct | Bacon Wrapped Date with Almond ~ .65 oz. 

A sweet California date, stuffed with a blanched whole almond, 
wrapped in applewood smoked bacon, hand threaded onto 
a bamboo paddle skewer.

 K610  |  100ct  |  Bacon-Wrapped Shrimp ~ .60 oz. 
A large  (31/35ct.) tail-off shrimp wrapped in lean applewood smoked 
bacon held together with a raw bamboo skewer.

 K6105 |  100ct  |  Bacon-Wrapped Chicken with Jalapeno Cheese ~ 1.30 oz. 
A tender strip of chicken, wrapped with a strip of lean applewood 
smoked bacon with spicy jalapeno cheese, held together with a raw 
bamboo skewer. 

 K625  |  100ct  |  Bacon-Wrapped Scallop ~ .75 oz. 
A mouth-watering combination of plump white sea scallop (30/40ct.), 
wrapped in a strip of lean applewood smoked bacon. Served on a raw 
bamboo skewer.

 K627  |  100ct  |  Citrus-Cilantro Bacon Wrapped Scallop ~ 1.05 oz. 
A large sea scallop, marinated in a refreshing blend of fresh lime juice, 
crushed sea salt and Southwestern seasonings, wrapped in applewood 
bacon with a cilantro leaf peaking through for an eye catching presentation. 

Baked Fried VeganGluten-Free Vegetarian

K627  |  Citrus-Cilantro Bacon-Wrapped Scallop

EMPANADA

K7163  |  Peach Pie Empanada
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 K7107  |  100ct  |  Guava-Cayenne Empanada ~ 1.0 oz. 
Guava and apples, paired with cayenne pepper, fresh cream cheese,  
Queso Fresco, and wrapped in a masa pastry.

 K7117  |  100ct  |  Jamaican Spiced Beef Patty ~ 1.0 oz. 
Caribbean inspired spiced ground beef, placed in a turmeric  
flaky pastry.

 K715  |  100ct  |  Beef Empanada ~ 1.0 oz. 
A mouth-watering mixture of shredded beef, cheddar cheese, jalapenos, 
and exotic spices, hand wrapped in a masa empanada pastry. 

 K7159  |  100ct | Smoked Brisket Picadillo Empanada ~ .95 oz.  
A South American inspired empanada, consisting of a sweet and 
savory mix of slowly smoked beef brisket, crushed tomatoes, chopped 
jalapenos, Monterey Jack Cheese, and accented with sweet golden 
raisins; wrapped in a masa empanada pastry.

 K716  |  100ct  |  Vegetable Empanada ~ .90 oz. 
Onions, eggplant, peppers, sundried tomatoes, black beans, Monterey  
Jack, and cheddar cheese in a masa empanada pastry.

 K7163  |  100ct  |  Peach Pie Empanada ~ 1.0 oz. 
Peaches, paired with smooth custard like flavors of mascarpone cheese, 
wrapped in a masa-style mini pastry turnover.

 K7165  |  100ct  |  Cinnamon Apple Empanada ~ 1.0 oz. 
Caramelized Granny Smith apples, mixed with cinnamon and nutmeg, 
hand wrapped in a masa empanada pastry.

 K7169  |  100ct  |  Chocolate & Hazelnut Raspberry Empanada ~ 1.02 oz. 
Milk chocolate, paired with hazelnut, accented with raspberry puree, 
and placed in a pastry turnover.

 K717  |  100ct  |  Chicken Empanada ~ .93 oz. 
Spicy chicken complemented by cheddar cheese, jalapenos, and 
Mexican spices, folded in a masa pastry.

 K7172 | 100ct | Chicken Ropa Vieja Empanada ~ .95 oz. 
Shredded chicken breast, mixed with tomatoes, onions, garlic, 
Manzanilla Olives, wrapped in a masa empanada pastry. 

 K7182  |  100ct  |  Lobster & Sweet Corn Empanada ~ 1.0 oz. 
Lobster, accented with sweet shoepeg corn, heavy cream, cilantro,  
a splash of lime juice, and wrapped in a masa pastry.
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K409  |  Fire-Roasted Vegetable Polenta Cake K7890  |  Three Cheese & Egg Buttermilk Biscuit K8066  |  Premium Maryland Lump Crab Cake

BREAKFAST FLAVORS & ENTRÉES

BREADED

 K4172  |  60ct  |  Crustless Quiche: Hardwood Smoked Bacon ~ 3.35 oz. 
Crumbled hardwood smoked bacon, folded into a smooth, satiny quiche 
custard of Swiss and Monterey Jack cheese, fresh eggs, and rich cream. 

 K7886  |  24ct  |  Egg, Ham, & Cheese Buttermilk Biscuit ~ 5.0 oz. 
A rich, flaky buttermilk biscuit, brushed with the subtle flavors of extra virgin olive 
oil, enwrap lightly folded eggs, Monterey Jack cheese, and sliced cured ham.

 K7890  |  24ct  |  Three Cheese & Egg Buttermilk Biscuit ~ 5.0 oz. 
A savory blend of Monterey Jack, Mozzarella, and Gruyere cheese, lightly 
folded in egg, placed in our rich, flaky buttermilk biscuit, and brushed with 
extra virgin olive oil.

 K7928  |  24 ct  |  Eggs, Diced Ham & Cheese Biscuit ~ 5.00 oz 
A rich, flaky buttermilk biscuit, brushed with the subtle flavors of extra 
virgin olive oil, enwrap lightly folded eggs, Monterey Jack cheese, and 
sliced cured ham.

 K7987  |  112 ct  |  Mini Chicken Sausage & Gravy Biscuit ~ 2.45 oz 
Chicken sausage, paired with a rich country gravy, crushed black 
peppercorns, and folded in a flaky, buttermilk biscuit.

 K7988  |  112 ct  |  Mini Mushroom & Leek Biscuit ~ 2.40 oz 
Our signature, handcrafted buttermilk biscuit, Filled with gently folded 
eggs, Monterey Jack cheese, and sauteed leeks and wild mushrooms.

 K7989  |  112 ct  |  Mini Eggs, Cheese and Bacon Biscuit ~ 2.40 oz 
Our signature, handcrafted buttermilk biscuit, filled with gently folded 
eggs, Monterey Jack cheese, and applewood smoked bacon

 K2005  |  100ct  |  Pecan Chicken ~ .75 oz. 
A chicken tender dipped in a pecan batter and rolled in pecan pieces 
and bread crumbs.

 K713  |  100ct  |  Mini Chicken Cordon Bleu ~ 1.0 oz. 
Chicken breast, Swiss cheese, and ham rolled in seasoned  
bread crumbs.

 K7455  |  200ct  |  Quattro Formaggio Mac n’ Cheese ~ 1.0 oz. 
A four cheese blend of White and Yellow Cheddar, Monterey Jack, and 
Gruyere; paired with elbow macaroni, and hand rolled in panko bread 
crumbs.

 K800  |  100ct  |  Coconut Shrimp ~ .90 oz. 
A butterflied shrimp dipped in a mild coconut batter and rolled in a 
mixture of coconut and bread crumbs. 

 K8008  |  100ct  |  Butter Pecan Shrimp ~ 1.0 oz. 
A large 31/35 ct shrimp is butterflied and dipped in a mild butter 
pecan batter and rolled in an aromatic mixture of pecans, coconut and 
breadcrumbs. Each shrimp is then hand-threaded on a 6” wooden skewer.

*

 K401  |  24ct  |  Roasted Vegetable Lasagna ~ 7.25 oz. 
Roasted Portobello mushrooms, artichokes, zucchini, Spanish 
onions, red peppers, and Kalamata olives are hand rolled in a sheet 
of pasta with a mixture of ricotta and parmesan cheese. To finish 
off this colorful pinwheel, our chefs then hand wrap a thin layer of 
mozzarella cheese.

 K402  |  15ct  |  Vegetable Harvest Pyramids* ~ 5.0 oz. 
A rustic medley of fresh hand-cut vegetables, including zucchini, 
peppers, carrots, potatoes, onions and peas, are seasoned with an 
exotic blend of yellow curry, cilantro, garlic and sea salt, enclosed 
in a flour tortilla pyramid.

 K4031  |  18ct  |  Roasted Tomato & Artichoke Tart ~ 9.0 oz. 
Fire roasted, marinated tomatoes, paired with artichokes, 
Mozzarella cheese, and roasted red pepper hummus, placed  
in a jalapeno tart.

 K407  |  18ct  |  Tuscan Ratatouille Tart ~ 8.0 oz. 
A garden fresh bouquet of fire roasted zucchini, yellow squash,  
red onions, bell peppers, and mushrooms; perfectly seasoned  
with garlic, oregano, and basil; accompanied by a rich blend 
of herb cheese and ricotta; and elegantly displayed in a mouth 
watering sundried tomato tart shell.

 K4072  |  18ct  |  Yucatan Roasted Corn & Black Bean Tart  
~ 7.75 oz. 
Fire roasted corn, red bell peppers, black beans, onions, 
avocados, and brown rice; accompanied by Monterey Jack 
cheese, wrapped in a cilantro infused gluten-free tart shell.

 K4080  |  60ct  |  Apple Cinnamon - Twice Baked Oatmeal 
~ 3.35 oz. 
Whole grain oats, paired with caramelized Granny Smith  
apples, accented with  the warm subtle flavors of brown  
sugar, maple, and cinnamon, presented  in an eye-catching 
cylindrical  shape.

 K409  |  24ct  |  Fire-Roasted Vegetable Polenta Cake ~ 7.0 oz. 
Roasted cauliflower, butternut squash, red onion, edamame, 
red bell pepper, and zucchini, accented with crushed sea salt 
and placed on top an herb polenta cake. 

 K417  |  60ct  |  Crustless Quiche: Asparagus &  
Sweet Pepper ~ 3.35 oz. 
Fresh hand cut asparagus with the sweet vibrant flavors of  
sweet peppers, gently folded with the savory flavors of  
Gruyere and Monterey Jack cheese, eggs, and rich cream; 
individually baked into a cylindrical shape.

 K4171  |  60ct  |  Crustless Quiche: Sautéed Spinach  
& Swiss ~ 3.5 oz. 
Sautéed spinach, garlic, onion, Swiss and Monterey Jack 
cheese, gently folded into a satiny custard of eggs and  
heavy cream.
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K2005  |  Pecan Chicken

K4031  |  Roasted Tomato & Artichoke Tart

K8166  |  Pimento Mac n’ Cheese Fritter 
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Baked Fried VeganGluten-Free Vegetarian

Local Sustainability
Kabobs has partnered with local farmers in obtaining only the freshest 
grown raw materials for our line of gourmet hors d’oeuvres and entrées, 
providing a piece of mind that you are receiving a product renown for its 
superior taste and high quality.  

In addition, our culinary team has created its own private herb 
garden, located adjacent to our kitchen facility, which provides true 
“straight from the garden” taste &  flavor.

 K802  |  200ct  |  Crab Cakes ~ .75 oz. 
A rich blend of Surimi and crabmeat, peppers and spices hand formed and 
lightly breaded.

 K805  |  100ct  |  Coconut Chicken ~ .80 oz. 
A 3/4 oz. strip of chicken breast dipped in a coconut batter and rolled in a 
mixture of shredded coconut and bread crumbs.

 K8066  |  100ct  |  Premium Maryland Lump Crab Cake ~ .75oz.* 
Fresh, sweet Blue Swimming jumbo lump crab meat, accompanied by a light 
savory blend of Old Bay seasoning, zesty Dijon mustard, creamy mayonnaise, 
and fresh hand-cut green onions.  Also available as a Premium Maryland 
Lump Crab Cake – 1.0 oz.  K8027 | 200ct.  

 K8073  |  100ct  |  Coconut Lobster ~ 1.0 oz. 
Succulent farm-raised mini lobster meat is lightly marinated in coconut batter, 
hand threaded on a 6” bamboo skewer, then rolled in coconut flakes.

 K810  |  100ct  |  Sesame Chicken ~ .75 oz. 
Tender strips of chicken breast marinated in sesame oil and coated with 
sesame seeds and Japanese bread crumbs. 

 K813  |  100ct  |  Tuscan Chicken Fontina Bites ~ 1.0 oz. 
A creamy fontina and sundried tomato blend paired with chicken and coated 
with an herb seasoned breading.

 K8142  |  180ct  |  Wild Mushroom & Truffle Arancini ~ .85oz. 
Blend of wild mushrooms, accented with black truffle oil, paired with a creamy 
parmesan and herb risotto, rolled in panko bread crumbs.

 K8143  |  180ct  |  Roasted Tomato, Basil, & Mascarpone Arancini ~ .85oz. 
Fresh basil and mascarpone cheese, blended with marinated roasted tomatoes, 
paired with a parmesan herb risotto, rolled in panko bread crumbs.

 K8146  |  180ct  |  Paella Arancini ~ 1.00 oz 
A traditional Spanish inspired delicacy, consisting of breaded chicken, shrimp, 
and pork sausage stuffed in a saffron rice blend of fresh peas, and parmesan 
cheese, dusted with panko bread crumbs.

 K8156  |  200ct  |  Breaded Parmesan Stuffed Sweet Pepper ~ .60 oz. 
A sweet, vibrant pepper, stuffed with a creamy blend of goat and cream cheeses, 
rolled in an aromatic medley of parmesan cheese and herbed bread crumbs. 

 K8161  |  100ct  |  Olive Manchego Bites ~ .55 oz. 
A distinctive blend of chopped Manzanilla and Kalamata olives mixed with 
Manchego and cream cheese.  Rounded then breaded to create a crispy and 
creamy bite of olive

 K8166  |  200ct  |  Pimento Mac n’ Cheese Fritter  ~ 1.0 oz. 
Blend of sharp cheddar and white cheddar cheese, accented with pimentos, 
garlic, and a hint of hot sauce, dusted in panko bread crumbs. 

 *K8066 & K8027 Premium Maryland Lump Crab Cake may be baked or fried.
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K376  |  Chicken & Vegetable Soup Dumplings K3008  |  Shrimp Potsticker

 K370  |  100ct  |  Chicken Wonton ~ .75 oz. 
A combination of marinated chicken, Asian vegetables and fresh 
ginger nestled in a wonton wrapper.

 K376  |  128ct  |  Chicken & Vegetable Soup Dumplings ~ 1.0 oz. 
Chicken, green onion, ginger, and soy sauce wrapped  
in a dumpling wrapper.

 K3721  |  200ct  |  Mini Peking Duck Spring Roll ~ .65 oz. 
Crisp fresh vegetables mixed with Asian seasoned duck combined  
with classic Hoisin sauce wrapped in a delicate spring roll wrapper.

 K863  |  200ct  |  Cashew Chicken Spring Roll ~ 1.05 oz. 
A wonderful combination of chicken, cashews and julienne Chinese 
vegetables seasoned with a traditional peanut sauce and wrapped  
in a delicate spring roll wrapper.

 K8630  |  200ct  |  Pad Thai Spring Roll ~ 1.10 oz. 
Stir-fried rice noodles folded with shrimp, chicken, and pan seared 
tofu, tossed in an eclectic aromatic medley of fresh lime juice, 
tamarind, Sriracha, and crushed peanuts hand rolled in a crisp spring 
roll wrapper. 

 K8632  |  200ct  |  Vietnamese Spring Roll ~ 1.05 oz. 
Fresh spring vegetables, black mushrooms, chicken, and glass 
noodles combined with authentic seasonings, then rolled in a crisp 
spring roll.

 K866  |  200ct  |  Vegetable Spring Roll ~ 1.05 oz. 
A colorful mixture of Chinese vegetables tossed with soy sauce and 
sesame oil wrapped in a spring roll wrapper. 
Also available in .65 oz. K8661 | 200 ct.

 

ASIAN FLAVORS

 K0906  |  90ct  |  Tempura Crisp Shrimp ~ 1.25 oz. 
A stretched 26/30ct shrimp, dipped in a traditional  
tempura batter, dusted in rice crisps.

 K3006  |  150ct  |  Vegetable Shumai ~ .91 oz. 
Classic Chinese Dim Sum consisting of Vermicelli pasta and 
a vibrant garden mix of spinach, peas, carrots, and corn; 
placed in a dumpling wrapper, and topped with a fresh pea.

 K3007  |  150ct  |  Chicken Shumai ~ .91 oz. 
Classic Chinese Dim Sum consisting of a savory mix of 
chicken, marinated in sesame oil and soy sauce, placed in  
a dumpling wrapper, and topped with a corn kernel.

 K3008  |  150ct  |  Shrimp Potsticker ~ .80 oz. 
Shrimp paired with carrots, cabbage, and garlic, wrapped  
in a traditional dumpling wrapper. 

 K3622  |  150ct  |  Pork Potsticker ~ .70 oz. 
A blend of pork, scallion, roasted garlic, and ginger 
wrapped in a wonton wrapper.

 K3628  |  150ct  |  Vegetable Potsticker ~ .70 oz. 
A crispy mix of vegetables; cabbage, carrots, onions, and 
celery nestled in a wonton wrapper.

 K3643 | 150ct | Chicken Lemongrass Potsticker ~ .78 oz. 
A blend of ground chicken, fresh scallions, and roasted 
garlic, accented with the citrusy-sweet exotic flavors of 
lemongrass, wrapped in a wonton wrapper. A traditional 
dim sum delicacy, perfect for frying or steaming. 

 K3644  |  150ct  |  Edamame Potsticker ~ .70 oz. 
A garden fresh mix of edamame, napa cabbage, scallions, 
carrots and shoepeg corn, accented with an Asian-inspired 
blend of herbs and spices, placed in a thin dumpling 
wrapper.

 K3629  |  120ct  |  Mini Roasted Pork Bao ~ .85 oz. 
Roasted pork, accented with soy sauce, ginger, chives,  
BBQ Hoisin sauce, and placed in a steamed rice bun.

 K363  |  200ct  |  Cozy Shrimp ~ .73 oz. 
A delicious shrimp marinated in soy sauce, garlic, and 
ginger in a crisp spring roll wrapper.

 K3634  |  100ct  |  Panang Shrimp ~ .70 oz. 
A large shrimp is marinated in a spicy chili paste with hints 
of red curry, sautéed leeks and coconut cream. The shrimp 
is then hand-rolled into a spring roll with a cilantro leaf 
peeking through for a dramatic presentation.

 K366  |  100ct  |  Crab Rangoon ~ .80 oz. 
A wonderful blend of crab meat, cream cheese, and Asian 
flavors wrapped in a wonton skin.

 K835  |  200ct  |  Sausage Stuffed Mushroom Cap ~ .90 oz. 
A large whole mushroom cap generously filled with a spicy Italian 
sausage stuffing.

 K837  |  200ct  |  Mushroom Florentine ~ 1.10 oz. 
A large whole mushroom cap filled with a delicate blend of spinach, 
Brie cheese, and spices.

 K842  |  200ct  |  Breaded Herb Cheese Stuffed Mushroom ~ 1.1 oz. 
Hand-rolled in a light breading a large whole mushroom cap is filled 
with a creamy blend of parsley, dill, chives, garlic and cheese.

 *K842 Breaded Herb Cheese Stuffed Mushroom is fried.

STUFFED MUSHROOMS *
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K842  |  Breaded Herb Cheese Stuffed 
Mushroom
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THAW & SERVE

 K071  |  232ct  |  Assorted Petit Fours ~ .56 oz.  
Chocolate Tartlets, Choux Praline, Pistachio Squares, Tangerine Tartlets, 
Chocolate Eclairs, Coffee Eclairs, Raspberry Tartlets, Opera Squares,  
Lemon Tartlets.

 K073  |  144ct  |  “Black & White” Petit Fours ~ .50 oz. 
Royal Chocolate, Carrot Cake, Coffee Liqueur, French Vanilla Coffee, 
Cookies ‘n Creme Brownies, Triple Chocolate Brownies, White Almond 
Bonbons, and Milk Chocolate Bonbons.

 K0757  |  177ct  |  Chocolate Caramel Mini Cheesecake Assortment ~ .67 oz. 
A rich, decadent assortment of our smooth bite-size cheesecakes with mild 
buttery graham cracker crust - Dulce de Leche, Mocha Cappuccino, and 
Decadent Turtle.

 K0758  |  177ct  |  Tropical Mini Cheesecake Assortment ~ .67 oz. 
A cool tropical assortment of our bite-size delectable cheesecakes with  
sweet graham cracker crust and colorful fruit puree swirl - Lemon Blueberry,  
Key Lime, and Strawberry Margarita.

 K0759  |  177ct  |  Mini New York Style Cheesecake ~ .50 oz. 
Traditional baked New York cheesecake flavor! Heavy cream, lightly folded 
eggs, and rich cream cheese placed on a mild buttery graham cracker crust.

 K4006  |  100ct  |  Antipasto Kabob ~ .75 oz. 
Cheese tortellini, marinated roasted tomato, Kalamata olives and Proscuitto 
ham are hand-threaded on a 6” skewer for a colorful and flavorful beginning 
to any meal. This kabob is a quick thaw & serve hors d’oeuvre, but can be 
warmed for a bold flavor.

 K4060  |  100ct  |  Mediterranean Antipasto Skewer ~ .95 oz. 
Fire roasted tomatoes, accompanied by the subtle flavors of Kalamata 
olives,  
fresh mozzarella, and marinated artichoke heart, are artistically placed on a  
6” skewer for a visually impressive presentation.

 K7146  |  180ct  |  Mushroom Profiterole ~ .35 oz. 
Fresh mushrooms, accompanied by a smooth and creamy mixture of cream 
cheese, chives, garlic, and a touch of sherry, hand filled into a light French-
style choux pastry.

Baked Fried VeganGluten-Free Vegetarian

K4060  |  Mediterranean Antipasto Skewer

K370 Chicken Wonton 

K0759  |  Mini New York Style Cheesecake

Kabobs recognizes the importance for individuality / creativity 
that a chef requires to be placed on all items presented to 
customers. To address this need, Kabobs’ culinary team has 
created a line of Component items, which provide chefs a base to 
add their personal touches. 

Perfect for action stations, our  Component items have endless 
serving possibilities. Some simple suggestions:

K412  |  Salt & Pepper Potato Cake: 
Pulled BBQ Pork and Jalapeno Slaw

K410  |  Artisan Corn & Jalapeno Jack Cakes: 
Shrimp Salad with Chipotle

For additional serving suggestions, please visit Kabobs.com

Components – Stepping Blocks 
to a Culinary Masterpiece
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 K1066  |  100ct  |  Steak Chilito ~ .75 oz. 
A colorful pirouette of seasoned sirloin, red and yellow peppers, green onion, and fiery 
jalapeno cheese hand-threaded on a 4” skewer.

 K2066  |  100ct  |  Chicken Chilito ~ .75 oz. 
A colorful pinwheel of seasoned chicken tenderloin, red and yellow peppers, 
green onion, and jalapeno cheese hand-woven on a 4” skewer.

 K7613  |  210ct  |  Barbacoa Beef Taco ~ .90 oz. 
Slow marinated Barbacoa beef, accented with fresh hand-cut bell peppers, onions, 
cilantro, cumin, oregano, chipotle peppers, and hand-wrapped in a flour tortilla.

 K765  |  200ct  |  Chicken Quesadilla ~ .85 oz. 
A spicy blend of smoked chicken, Monterey Jack cheese, and peppers rolled in a 
flour tortilla trumpet, then topped off with ancho pepper butter.

 K7654  |  100ct  |  Cheese Quesadilla Trumpet ~ .85 oz. 
An exotic blend of fresh julienne vegetables, Monterey Jack and cheddar cheese rolled 
in a flour tortilla trumpet, then brushed with a zesty ancho pepper butter topping.

 K784  |  200ct  |  Smoked Chicken-Tequila Burrito ~ 1.68 oz. 
Tender smoke flavored breast of chicken with peppers, Monterey Jack cheese and 
a splash of tequila wrapped in a flour tortilla. Try deep frying for a chimichanga.

 K8193  |  96ct  |  Mini Chicken Verde Tamale ~ 1.6 oz. 
Corn masa, accented with green onion and jalapeno peppers, stuffed with pulled 
chicken in a verde sauce; hand folded in a corn husk.

 K864  |  200ct  |  Southwest Spring Roll* ~ 1.0 oz. 
Spicy Chorizo sausage, black beans and Monterey Jack cheese blended  
with southwestern spices creates the perfect fusion of East meets West.

 *K864  Southwest Spring roll is to be fried.

 K0504  |  300ct  |  Mini Sesame Seed Hamburger Buns ~ .42 oz.  
Miniature hamburger buns (1 ½”), dusted with whole sesame seeds, and  
baked to a warm golden brown. A charming addition in creating personal  
bite-size dining experiences. 

 K086  |  144ct  |  Gluten-Free Tart Shells (1.5”) ~ .30 oz. 
A perfect aromatic blend of gluten-free flours and a hint of sea salt; hand pressed and 
par-baked into minature tart shells. Perfect for any filling,  
sweet or savory.

 K0903  |  150ct  |  Petite Assorted Crispy Taco Shells ~ .25 oz. 
A vibrant assortment of red, blue, and white thin and crispy corn taco shells, lightly 
dusted with sea salt.

 K0909  |  192ct  |  Mini Steamed Buns ~ .80 oz. 
Miniature steamed bun; perfect for sweet or savory mixes.

 K0921  |  144ct  |  Mini Plantain Tarts ~ .62 oz. 
Fresh green plantains, pressed into a mini tart. Perfect for hot or  
cold accompaniments. 

 K410  |  128ct  |  Artisan Corn & Jalapeño Jack Cakes ~ .60 oz. 
Hand formed corn cakes, capturing generations of artisan mastery; mixed  
with jalapenos, Monterey Jack cheese, and fresh green onions.  Excellent  
plain or as a stepping block to a personal culinary masterpiece.

 K412  |  128ct  |  Salt & Pepper Potato Cakes ~ .50 oz. 
Shredded Russet potatoes, tossed with diced onions, egg, crushed sea salt  
and pepper, hand formed into unique rustic cakes. Perfect plain or decorated with 
your favorite accompaniments.

 K8195  |  196ct  |  Petite Masa Sope ~ .79 oz. 
Masa corn meal, paired with cream cheese and mozzarella, hand  
pressed into a petite flat bread.

 K8314  |  196ct  |  Mini Cheese & Jalapeño Arepa ~ 1.0 oz. 
Blend of cream cheese, Monterey Jack cheese, and pickled jalapeño  
peppers, placed in an arepa flour pastry. 

 K8316  |  30ct  |  Large Arepa (4” Diameter) ~ 4.00 oz. 
Arepa flour, paired with Mozzarella cheese, formed into a 4” diameter medallion.
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K8316  |  Large Arepa

K8193  |  Mini Chicken Verde Tamale
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K7192  |  Chicken Samosa

LATIN FLAVORS

COMPONENTS
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 K501  |  96ct  |  Black Angus Mini Cheeseburgers ~ 1.20 oz. 
Hand formed Black Angus patties, seasoned with a dash of salt and 
pepper, topped with a slice of American cheese, crisp dill pickles, 
ketchup and mustard on a sesame seed bun.

 K502  |  96ct  |  Mini Chicago Style Dogs ~ .75 oz. 
A miniature version of the iconic Windy City classic. A mouth watering beef 
frankfurter topped with a colorful array of dill and sweet relish, slice of red 
bell pepper, yellow mustard, and diced onions on a poppy seed bun.

 K5073  |  96ct  |  Mini Philly Cheesesteak Sandwich ~ .80 oz. 
A petite version of a Philadelphia classic. Sliced roast beef, paired 
with a savory cheese sauce, accented with sautéed onions, peppers, 
and mushrooms, placed in a petite roll.

*
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K0921  |  Mini Plantain Tarts

K8698  |  Reuben Spring Roll

 K8698  |  200ct  |  Reuben Spring Roll ~ 1.15oz 
Chopped corn beef, accented with sauerkraut, caraway seeds, and  
Thousand Island dressing, wrapped in a crisp spring roll wrapper. 

 K0901  |  100ct  |  Spicy Vegetable Pakora* ~ .67 oz. 
A traditional Indian delicacy. Fresh julienne cauliflower, onions, potatoes, 
spinach, and jalapeno peppers, accented with an exotic curry blend, and 
tossed in a chick pea batter.

 *Product weight and case count is average, sold by bag not piece.

 K0904  |  85ct  |  Punjabi Chicken Samosa* ~ .75 oz. 
A blend of chicken breast, onions, potatoes, and peas, mixed with a fragrant 
medley of herbs and spices, wrapped in a triangle pastry.

 *Product weight and case count is average, sold by weight not piece.

 K0905  |  85ct  |  Punjabi Vegetable Samosa* ~ .75 oz. 
A blend of onions, potatoes, and peas, mixed with a fragrant  medley of 
herbs and spices, wrapped in a triangle pastry.

 *Product weight and case count is average, sold by weight not piece

 K612  |  100ct  |  Shrimp Casino ~ .80 oz. 
The timely classic consisting of a large plump shrimp, marinated in a spicy 
lemon garlic blend, nestled next to a savory mixture of parmesan, red and 
green peppers, and breadcrumbs, wrapped  in a lean slice of applewood 
smoked bacon, decadently displayed on a 6” bamboo skewer. 

 K7071  |  180ct  |  Mac N’ Cheese Melts ~ .75 oz. 
Mini diced elbow macaroni, in a rich, satiny blend of Gruyere, Monterey Jack, 
and Cheddar cheese, accented with fresh cut chives.

 K7192  |  100ct  |  Chicken Samosa* ~ .55 oz. 
All white chicken meat with potatoes, carrots, onions, and peas in a curry 
sauce surrounded by a triangular spring roll wrapper.

 K7195  |  100ct  |  Vegetable Samosa* ~ .55 oz. 
A blend of potatoes, peas, onions, carrots, squash, peppers and spices in a 
triangular spring roll wrapper.

 K7336  |  135ct  |  BBQ Shrimp & Grits ~ .78 oz. 
A Southern Coastal favorite. A whole shrimp, marinated in a hardwood 
smoked BBQ sauce, placed on a savory hand-formed grit cake, with Tasso 
ham, green onion, and blackened seasoning. 

 K8639  |  200ct  |  Buffalo Style Chicken Spring Roll* ~ .90 oz. 
A buffalo style spicy combination of tender chicken breast, carrots and celery. 
Seasoned with hot sauce and a hint of garlic. All rolled in a crispy spring roll 
wrapper.

 K8666  |  200ct  |  Smoked BBQ Pork Spring Roll ~ 1.0 oz. 
Hickory smoked marinated pork, paired with a creamy red cabbage coleslaw, 
and hand wrapped in a crisp spring roll wrapper.

 *K0904 Punjabi Chicken Samosa, K0905 Punjabi Vegetable Samosa, K0901 Spicy 
Vegetable Pakora, K7192 Chicken Samosa, K7195 Vegetable Samosa, and K8639 
Buffalo Chicken Spring roll are fried.

Baked Fried VeganGluten-Free Vegetarian

K7613 | Barbacoa Beef Tacos

MISCELLANEOUS

NOVELTY
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 K460  |  200ct  |  Mini Quiche-Florentine ~ .88 oz. 
A tasty blend of spinach, cheese, and cream seasoned with 
chives and spices in a pastry shell.

 K466  |  200ct  | Assorted Mini Quiche ~ .88 oz. 
Four delicious varieties: Three Cheese, Florentine, Classic 
French and Mushroom.

 K4073  |  200ct  | Mini Tuscan Ratatouille Tart ~ 1.0 oz. 
A vibrant garden fresh medley of roasted zucchini, yellow 
squash, red onions, bell peppers, and mushrooms; accented 
with garlic, oregano, and basil; accompanied by a rich blend of 
herb and ricotta cheese nestled in a buttery tart shell.

 K7054  |  200ct  |  Smoked Candied Bacon Jam Tart ~ .90 oz. 
Hardwood smoked bacon, simmered with balsamic vinegar, 
port wine, brown sugar, onions, heavy cream, a hint of blue 
cheese, and placed in a quinoa tart shell.

 K7055  |  100ct  |  Shepherd’s Pie ~ .95 oz. 
An herbed mini tart shell filled with seasoned beef, thyme, chives, 
onion and a dash of Port wine. A topping of creamy mashed 
potato with cheese is used to garnish this all time favorite.

 K707  |  200ct  |  Mushroom Tart ~ .90 oz. 
Shiitake, oyster, portobello, cremini and button mushrooms, 
herbs and Swiss cheese fill a flaky handmade tart shell.

K7135  |  Brie En Croute with RaspberryK8337  |  Fennel Sausage Naan Pizzas K4073  |  Mini Tuscan Ratatouille Tart

QUICHE, TARTS & PIZZAS

 K7087  |  200ct  |  Chicken Marsala Pot Pie ~ 0.85 oz 
Slow roasted chicken, paired with Marsala wine, rich cream, fresh 
green onions, mushrooms and shallots, topped with parsley and 
breadcrumbs, baked in a flaky tart shell. 

 K7958  |  200ct  |  Assorted Mini Deep - Dish Pizzas ~ 1.0 oz. 
Four delicious varieties: Sausage, Pepperoni, Mushroom, and Cheese.

 K8337  |  100ct  |  Fennel Sausage Naan Pizzas ~ 1.00 oz. 
Fennel sausage, paired with a sweet tomato marinara with fresh 
basil, oregano, and garlic, topped with fresh mozzarella cheese  
on a mini Naan flatbread.

 K8344  |  120ct.  |  Margherita Flatbread ~ .44 oz. 
An aromatic, crisp flatbread, paired with a zesty marinara sauce, 
topped with fresh buffalo mozzerella, marinated in olive oil 
infused with basil, accompanied with a marinated tomato.

 K8348  |  120ct  |  Balsamic Fig, Bacon, & Goat Cheese 
Flatbread ~ .60 oz. 
A plump hand cut Calimyrna Fig, marinated in aged Balsamic Vinegar, 
paired with a creamy savory rosette of goat cheese, fresh chives, and 
applewood smoked bacon, all placed on a hand cut flatbread.

Handcrafted Gluten-Free Solutions
A gluten-free diet is completely free of all products 
derived from, or containing seasoning of, gluten-
containing grains:  wheat, barley, bulgur, durham, 
farina, graham flour, kamut, matzo meal, semolina, 
spelt, rye, malts, and triticale.  To meet the individual 
dietary restrictions / requirements of your guests, 
Kabobs is proud to offer a broad assortment of 
handcrafted hors d’oeuvres, entrées, and sides that 
meet gluten-free diet standards.

Each of our gluten-free products has undergone 
a stringent micro-testing by the University of 
Nebraska – Lincoln laboratories.  Kabobs’ gluten-
free products contain a quantitative limit of less 
than 20ppm of gluten.

To better assist you in locating products that are 
gluten-free, please look for items in this catalog, and 
our website, with a  



K7253  |  BBQ Pulled Pork Biscuit

 K6760  |  100ct  |  Petite Fig & Caramelized Onion Puff ~ 1.0 oz. 
A combination of figs soaked in sherry accompanied by savory 
caramelized onions, and a delicate mixture of goat and cream 
cheese nestled in buttery puff pastry.

 K700  |  100ct  |  Franks in a Blanket ~ .85 oz. 
Miniature beef frankfurters wrapped in a blanket of puff pastry.

 K702  |  100ct  |  Coney Island Dog ~ .90 oz. 
A mouthwatering miniature beef frankfurter, topped with 
a tangy mix of yellow mustard and sauerkraut, wrapped in 
buttery puff pastry. 

 K706  |  200ct  |  Andouille Sausage En Croute ~ .85 oz. 
Andouille sausage and spicy Dijon mustard wrapped in puff 
pastry for a truly unique flavor.

 K7135  |  200ct  |  Brie En Croute with Raspberry ~ 1.35 oz. 
A classic sweet and savory combination of brie cheese and 
raspberry puree, wrapped in mouth watering puff pastry.

 K7145  |  100ct  |  Wild Mushroom Vol Au Vent ~ .95 oz. 
An exotic blend of wild mushrooms in aged Sherry, tossed 
with fresh parsley and rich Fontina cheese, hand folded  
in a unique savory butter puff pastry fold. 

 K7206  |  100ct  |  Beef Bourguignon ~ .85 oz. 
Tender beef, braised in Burgundy wine, accompanied by the 
robust flavors and aroma of  applewood bacon, paired next to 
a medley of garlic, thyme, carrots and mushrooms, enveloped 
 in a rich buttery puff pastry. 

 K7217  |  200ct  |  Mini Reuben Floret ~ 1.2 oz. 
Puff pastry with corn beef, sauerkraut, Swiss cheese, and 
Thousand Island dressing, brushed with a rye butter and 
dusted with caraway seeds.

 K725  |  200ct  |  Mini Beef Wellington ~ 1.2 oz. 
A savory piece of beef tenderloin with a delicious mushroom 
duxelle wrapped in a French-style puff pastry. 
Also available as a Petite Wellington – .75 oz. K7261 | 200 ct

 K7252  |  100ct  |  Portobello Puff ~ 1.25 oz. 
Grilled portobello mushrooms with fresh Roma tomatoes, 
roasted red peppers, Monterey Jack and goat cheeses in a 
light flaky pastry.

 K7253  |  180ct  |  BBQ Pulled Pork Biscuit ~ .60 oz. 
Slow cooked pulled pork, paired with a smoky barbeque sauce, 
placed on a buttermilk biscuit disc. 

 K727  |  200ct  |  Mini Chicken Wellington ~ 1.2 oz. 
Chicken breast and mushroom duxelle wrapped in a  
French-style puff pastry.

PUFF PASTRY

Baked Fried VeganGluten-Free Vegetarian
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K7217  |  Mini Reuben Floret

Follow us on our  
social media networks

/kabobsinc

/Kabobsinc

/kabobs1
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Protecting Your Customers One Piece at a Time 

Recent findings from several leading healthcare institutions point to an increase 
in food allergy diagnosis from previous years. It is now imperative to identify 
food allergens in your kitchens to better offer your customers a safe dining 
experience.  In recognizing the constant  demands placed  on culinary teams, 
in regards to food allergens, Kabobs has developed a simple yet effective 
approach in educating culinary  professionals  on food allergens in various 
Kabobs branded products.

Kabobs - Food Allergen Identification System

• Places emphasis on food allergens on all Kabobs branded products
• Easily recognizable icons depicting the nine food allergen categories  recognized 

by the FDA
• Allergen icons will be present on all Kabobs product labels and  online listings at 

Kabobs.com

Allergy icons can
be viewed on the
right side of all
Kabobs labels for
quick allergen
reference.

Cover Images:
Chocolate & Hazelnut Raspberry Empanada – K7169

Fennel Sausage Naan Pizzas – K8337
Chicken & Vegetable Soup Dumplings – K376

Roasted Cauliflower Au Gratin – K4341
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